
FOGLE'S GUNSMITHING
GUN REPAIR - REBLUING
FFL TRANSFER DEALER

276 E. State St.
P.O. Box 105
West Mansfield, OH 43358

Phone: (937) 355-6085
email: lfogle001@live.com

www.foglesgunsmithing.com

REBLUING PRICES - 2024

TYPE OF
FIREARM

FIELD
GRADE
FINISH

FIELD
GRADE
MATTE
FINISH

PREMIUM
MATTE
FINISH

SATIN
FINISH

SATIN
PLUS

FINISH
MIRROR
FINISH

SINGLE
SHOT

SHOTGUN
OR RIFLE

$180.00 $180.00 $230.00 $230.00 $290.00 Discontinued

SINGLE
SHOT

BARREL
ONLY

$115.00 $115.00 $165.00 $165.00 $200.00 Discontinued

BOLT
ACTION

SHOTGUN
OR RIFLE

$210.00 $210.00 $270.00 $270.00 $320.00 Discontinued

PUMP OR
AUTO

SHOTGUN
OR RIFLE

$250.00 $250.00 $305.00 $305.00 $360.00 Discontinued

LEVER
ACTION
RIFLE

$280.00 $280.00 $350.00 $350.00 $405.00 Discontinued

COMB.
RIFLE/

SHOTGUN
(SS O/U)

$210.00 $210.00 $270.00 $270.00 $320.00 Discontinued

DOUBLE
BARREL $320.00 $320.00 $430.00 $430.00 $500.00 Discontinued

BARRELS
ONLY

(DOUBLE)
$190.00 $190.00 $310.00 $310.00 $360.00 Discontinued

SEMI-AUTO
PISTOL $210.00 $210.00 $270.00 $270.00 $320.00 Discontinued

REVOLVER $210.00 $210.00 $270.00 $270.00 $320.00 Discontinued

FIELD GRADE FINISH
Rust and old bluing removed; gun blued as is (pits, scratches, etc. not removed).

FIELD GRADE MATTE FINISH
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE MATTE FINISH IS A DULL, NON-REFLECTIVE FINISH
Rust and old bluing removed by glass bead blasting; gun blued as is (pits, scratches, etc. not
removed) with a matte finish.

PREMIUM MATTE FINISH
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE MATTE FINISH IS A DULL, NON-REFLECTIVE FINISH
Rust and old bluing removed; pits, scratches, etc. removed*; followed by glass bead blasting to a
matte finish prior to bluing.

SATIN FINISH
Rust and old bluing removed; pits, scratches, etc. removed*; gun polished to satin finish prior to
bluing. NOTE: This is our standard finish and is equal to most new firearm blued finishes. If
another finish is not specified, guns will receive the Satin Finish.

SATIN PLUS FINISH
Rust and old bluing removed; pits, scratches, etc. removed*; gun polished to satin finish, followed
by additional polishing to a higher gloss with the same type of polish used for the Mirror Finish, but
without removing all previous polishing marks.

MIRROR FINISH
Rust and old bluing removed; pits, scratches, etc. removed*; gun polished to mirror finish prior to
bluing. NOTE: The Mirror Finish is not available June 15 through September 15.

*some severe pitting, gouges, etc. can not be removed



NOTES:

1. All rebluing prices include complete disassembly, cleaning, oiling and reassembly of gun. A
discount will apply when disassembly and reassembly are by others. This discount will be
equal to 20% of the price shown for the Field Grade Finish. Please note that this requires
complete disassembly of the firearm, not just field stripping.

2. There are some exceptions to above pricing for guns which are particularly difficult to polish
and reblue. These include, but are not limited to:

 Winchester Model 97
 Remington Model 11
 Browning Auto 5
 Stevens Model 520 (Ranger Model 30)

For guns in this category, there will be an additional charge of $75.00 for all finishes.

3. For octagon barrels, ADD $105.00 for Premium Matte, Satin and Satin Plus Finishes

4. Additional polishing charges will apply to heavily pitted or damaged guns, heavy barrels and
barrels exceeding 32” in length (does not apply to the Field Grade Finishes). This charge
normally ranges between $30.00 and $90.00 and will be priced on inspection.

5. For ribbed barrels ADD $35.00 for Premium Matte, Satin and Satin Plus Finishes.

6. For combination finishes (i.e., partial bead blasting) ADD 20% to the bluing price.

7. Rebluing of individual parts will be priced upon inspection.

8. Test firing of shotguns and rifles above .22LR caliber $15.00 plus price of ammunition.

9. Replacement shotgun bead sight (if required) $6.00; if drilling and tapping is required $35.00.

10. Rebluing for most .22 bolt action and semi-automatic rifles will be priced at the Single Shot
Shotgun or Rifle pricing levels (does not apply to pump or lever action .22 rifles).

11. Winchester Mod. 94 rifles made after 1963 (serial numbers above 2700000) will not blue in
the normal hot black oxide bath, and require a separate additional process to blue the
receivers. For these rifles, ADD $95.00 to the lever action rifle prices shown above. Please
note that the receivers of these rifles will be done in Field Grade Matte or Premium Matte
Finish ONLY.

12. Since they typically have more hardware than sporting rifles, there will be an additional charge
of $60.00 - $75.00 for military rifles (Mauser, Springfield, Enfield, Arisaka, etc.). Please note
that we suggest the Field Grade Finish for most military firearms. Due to their age, hard use
and sometimes rough machining, higher grades of finish may incur additional cost, and must
be priced upon inspection.

13. Aluminum cannot be blued in the hot black oxide process. Most aluminum components that
require refinishing will receive Gun-Kote epoxy based bake-on paint finish. Components that
cannot be baked will receive an air cure epoxy based paint finish. An additional charge
ranging from $15.00 to $45.00 will apply for all paint finishes.

14. Please note that due to previous problems encountered, we no longer accept Kimber pistols
for rebluing.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

The following is a list of services we offer in addition to rebluing:

1. Strip nickel plating - $65.00 ($130.00 if electro-chemical stripping of copper base coat is
required)

2. Gold plate trigger - $120.00

3. Gold fill engraving (gold colored only, not actual gold) - $15.00- $30.00

4. Reline .22 rimfire barrel up to 24” long - $195.00 plus price of liner

5. Install recoil pad - $75.00 plus price of pad

6. Stock refinishing – Priced upon inspection (normally $150.00-$250.00)
NOTE: We do not recut checkering

7. Drill and tap for scope mounts - $15.00 per hole (minimum charge $45.00)

8. Parkerizing (manganese phosphate) – pricing levels are the same as the Satin Finish
bluing

9. Color Case Hardening – Price on Request (minimum CCH charge $100.00)


